GENERAL RULES:



















All players playing at Boneyard Paintball as well as spectators must turn in a signed
waiver or have one on file prior to playing. If a player is under 18 years old, the waiver
must be signed by player's parent or legal guardian. Absolutely no exceptions.
The minimum age to play at Boneyard Paintball is 12 years old.
Eye protection (approved safety goggles) must be worn at all times when on the playing
field or in the designated shooting range/chrono area. No exceptions. Violators are
subject to being ejected from game without a refund.
Markers must be set to semi auto only during open play days.
All markers must shoot less than 280 FPS. Markers must be chrono'ed before playing.
Barrel sleeves must be used to cover gun barrels at all times when player is not engaged
in a game.
No shooting (including dry firing) except on the field or in the target range/chrono area.
This includes the staging area and parking area.
No alcohol (during open play) or illegal drugs allowed. Alcohol is allowed for private
parties for non-players.
No loud and/or excessive profanity is allowed.
Obey the referee. The final call belongs to the ref. The ref is there for your safety.
Never touch a referee. This is cause for immediate ejection.
If you become injured, notify a referee immediately. He will assist you and see that
appropriate medical aid is summoned.
All games must be supervised by a staff member at all times.
Make sure your personal effects and gear are secure in the event that somebody else
might like what you have.
All field fees or gun rentals must be paid in advance of playing.
All tanks must have current hydros (No Exceptions) before Boneyard Paintball will fill
them. CO2 is allowed, but Boneyard Paintball does not fill them.

